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SAVE PENN'S CHARTER
The mighty wave of public opinion rising steadily behind the

movement, sponsored by the Philadelphia PUBLIC LEDGER,, to save
ler Pennsylvania the original Charter of Liberties granted to it by
William Penn ,n 1682 has reached Penn State. With one unanimous
vo:ce the people of the Commonwealth have given their unqualified
approval to the move which will place in the archives at Harrisburg
what, ne'.t to the Declaration of Independence, is the most priceless
relic of the State.

The ten million persons of the Commonwealth have banded to-
gether in a common cause to raise the purchase price of twenty-five
thousand dollars through popular subscription, so that the Clurter,
when acquired, may belong to the whole pecple in the fullest and
most significant sense When the amount needed is raised the Chart-
er will be purchased from Gabriel Wells, the New York connoisseur,
who bought it from the George C Thomas estate

The descendants of those pioneers who followed William Penn
have answered the call to save for Pennsylvania this, its most precious
historic heritage The children of the early Scotch, the German, the
Irish, the Welsh, the Quaker, and the Scandinavian colonists have all
responded nobly. Regardless of political, racial or economic differ-
ences, the people of the State have green freely to this cause Civic
leagues, newspapers, clubs, State officials, children and institutions
of higher education have all endorsed and contributed to the fund
A contribution of one hundred dollars has been forwarded to the
Charter Fund by the Board of Managers of Swarthmore College In
the letter which accompanied the donation Dr. Frank AAlelotte,
president of the College, said in part.

"I am directed by the Board of Managers of Swarthmore College
to transmit to you $lOO as the Joint contribution of the board toward
the fund for the purchase of the original Penn Charter of Pennsyl-
vania

"

But there is still another name to be added to the steadily grow-
ing list of contributors, and that is—Penn State In a brief meeting
held Wednesdm, the College authorities heartily endorsed the efforts
which are being made to raise the Charter Fund and as an incentive
to a general Penn State campaign for donations some members of the
faculty formally pledged their support

Penn State is a Pennsylvania institution and its interest in the
preservation of the Magna Charta of Pennsylvania should, by tradition,
he an cbiect of unanimous support It is planned to start a campaign
among the undergraduates for contributions to this fund as soon as
possible To facilitate antl hasten thearrangements for the campaign,
the COLLEGIAN of has been opened for the receipts and acknowl-
edgements of subscriptions

It is urged that all donations be accompanied by the name of the
giver, and these in turn will be delivered to a College official who will
forward them to the general Charter Fund at the PUBLIC LEDGER
offices Student aid in the formulation of the campaign has been
obtained by the COLLEGIAN front the Blue Key Society, Student
Council and Natious other campus organizations While no goal
has been set far Penn State it is expected that this, as a State insti-
tution, should contribute loyally to the work of saving Penn's Charter
of Liberties to the people of Pennsylvania.

KEEP THINKING
Ltves that arc worth while are usually filled with hours of busy

endeavor The lives of such persons are ennobled with desire and
ambition Their aspirations are always to be realized on the 'mor-
row; their tasks are never finished because they are not self-satisfied
wtth what they have already done These leaders have visions of
usetulness which are not realized until death They are the pioneers
in education industry and scientific research Such a person was
Alen Richards.

Being the first of her sex to enter the Massachusetts Institute of
Technology, Ellen Richards stands forth as an enshrined example ofhigher education for women She had a vision But her idea or
vision which grew into such a large sphere of usefulness became
an actuality because she was the first to realize the significance of
the relation of chemistry to the home. Later it was largely through
her efforts that a laboratory for women was opened in the Institute
in 1876 Her vision thus became a reality.

Ellen Richards also had a motto There were two words whichshe held ever before her, both literally and figuratively They were•
"Keep Thinking." And, as a tribute to her work and memory, those
who would pay her homage can do no better than ever to bear in
mind her watchword, provided—and here is where most homage
stops—they "keep thinking" to a purpose. Ellen Richards did

She kept. thinking so intently and constantly that she is largely
responsible for Home Economics in its broadest sense today. Even ifthe realm of this woman's activitiy seems remote to many, and this
could hardly be since the home is closely Associated with every life,
she has left a valuable heritage for those who will claim it. Keep
thinking,

At the request of the officers of the Y M. C A, the freshmen have,
signified their desire to aid in the work of clearing the plot of ground
donated by Andy Lytle at Shingletown Gap, and arrangements have
bgen made for the party to leave tomorrow afternoon at one-thirtyl
o'clock: The yearlings have demonstrated their willingness to render
a service Mat voll ultimately result in the erection of a =mortal cabip
to Ppon State's oldest rooter Their action is commendable While
no similar requests were made upon the upperclassmen, it is hoped
that those of them who have the tune will turn out tomorrow' and,
take part in the preliminary work on tne construction of the cabin..
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INLIGkg-Tall
RAY D. GILLILAND, Druggist

West College As 0.
REXALL DRUG STORE

S. Allen St.

Chicken Dinner
TONIGHT

The PURITY TEA ROOM
135 Allen St.
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YOUR PHOTOGRAPH

CHRISTMAS
The Penn State Photo Shop

SMITH'S TAILOR SHOP
' CLEANING

PRESSING
. , . REPAIRING

SUIT'S MADE TO' ORDER
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XMAS CARDS
Leather Goods Seal Jewelry

.

MilitaryBrushes Leather Pdemsg
Franied Mottoes

R . Sporting Goods §§
THE ATHLETIC STORE

On Co-Op. Corner
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That Xmas Gift for

Mother or Her

A Cedar Chest
In 4 sizes---36 to 48 in.---and 12 Styles

at regular cost price

$15.00 to $23.-00
Also---Dining Room Chairs • and

Tables, Student Tables, Chiffon-
iers, Dressers, Book .Cases and
Desks..

Industrial Eng.' Dept.

Friday, December 12{1921
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JUNIOR LA VIE ACTIVITY
CARDS DUE TOMORROW

.:. Records out today ..
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,

.:.fe. S Traveling Blues---Fox Trot t Ted Weems Orch. -.-

-:-

* tlf You Don't Want Me—Fox Trot ) Jan Garhers Orch. -:-

-:-

( The Slain of Love---Fox Trot ' / Geo.Olsens Orch. -:-

-:-

/ Because They All Love You---Fox Trot S Barney Rapps Orch.

:i: THE MUSIC ROOM


